
Patenting 2008

Domestic and European patenting by enterprises on the increase
Domestic patenting by enterprises and associations declined steadily from 2000 to 2005, when enterprises filed
1,371 domestic patent applications. The decline halted in 2006, when slight growth was recorded, but in 2007
the number of applications fell again and totalled 1,349. In 2008, the number of applications began to show
growth again and enterprises or associations filed 1,397 domestic patent applications. In 2008, the number of
enterprises or associations having filed patent applications rose to 512 whereas in 2007 they numbered 467.
Examined by industry, patenting increased in the manufacture of wood and wood products, and in the manufacture
of metal, metal products and machinery. By contrast, in the manufacture of electrical and optical equipment the
number of enterprises’ domestic patent applications fell clearly, from 226 in 2007 to 141 in 2008.

The number of European patents granted by the European Patents Office to Finnish enterprises or associations
went up slightly, from 732 in 2007 to 768 in 2008. The electronics industry was again fairly dominant, as 450
of the European patents were granted to enterprises in this industry.

A total of 1,946 patents were applied for in Finland in 2008. This is slightly below the figures for 2006 and 2007
when patent applications numbered around 2,010 and 2,020. Most of this is explained by a fall in the number of
applications from abroad. Because international patenting has increased, the number of foreign applications
made direct in Finland has been low for some years now. However, the proportional change from 2007 is
significant, as 211 foreign applications were still made in 2007 but in 2008 they only numbered 148.

Calculated from information on the inventors’ places of domicile given in the patent applications, approximately
40 per cent of the domestic patent applications were filed in 2008 by inventors resident in the region of Uusimaa.
The share of Uusimaa was unchanged from the year before. Pirkanmaa had the next largest share of 11 per cent.

The number of patents granted in Finland went up by 68 from 2007 and totalled 998 in 2008. Of these, 668 were
granted to enterprises or associations. The number of patents granted to enterprises was slightly over 100 higher
than in 2007 when 559 patents were granted. The numbers of granted patents grew most in the sections of
electricity, chemistry and metallurgy, and textiles and paper. The growth applied to patents granted to domestic
applicants, which went up from 619 in 2007 to 729 in 2008, whereas patents granted to foreign applicants
decreased from 301 to 269.

In 2008, European patents validated in Finland numbered 5,210, which is slightly over 200 patents more than
in 2007. The main sections of the European patents were chemistry and metallurgy (24 per cent of all European
patents) and human necessities (21 per cent).) Germany (1,144 patents) only just passed the U.S.A. (1,104 patents)
as the assignee of the largest number of European patents validated in Finland.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 3.12.2009
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Figure: Domestic patents granted to enterprises and associations in 2000-2008
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Tables

Table 1. Patent applications filed in Finland in 1985-2008
Applications
Total

Foreign
applications

Domestic applications totalFirm -
community

Private assigneeYear

51993480171910386811985
53833630175310357181986
58003949185111047471987
60684091197712357421988
63594415194412626821989
64824414206813607081990
61914013217813158631991
59983948205012478031992
59753768220713168911993
61883852233613959411994
63644240212413937311995
53133087222614248021996
46682258241016267841997
2858387247117916801998
2870359251118336781999
2913338257518836952000
2668277239117646272001
2372216215616065502002
2187214197315064672001
2225215201015674432004
2061226183513714642005
2018205181313944192006
2012211180113494522007
1946148179813974012008

Table 2. Domestic patent applications by region in 2001, 2003, 2005, 2007 and 2008
YearRegion

20082007200520032001
17981801182619722390Regions Total
719716714748793Uusimaa
1634322840Itä-Uusimaa

122145139170202Varsinais-Suomi
4138575579Satakunta
3535493847Kanta-Häme

196189179270364PIrkanmaa
6459514973Päijät-Häme
3244403358Kymenlaakso
3529292725South Karelia
4234342727Etelä-Savo
63708456101Pohjois-Savo
3134454740North Karelia

107110120131200Central Finland
2523212433South Ostrobothnia
6361614131Ostrobothnia
11541319Central Ostrobothnia
95106137135160North Ostrobothnia
13713914Kainuu
1615181526Lappi
115.2Åland

715015954Unknown / Foreign countries
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Table 3A. Domestic patent applications of enterprises and associations by industry (TOL 2002) in 2001,
2004, 2007 and 2008

YearIndustry
2008200720042001

Nr of
enterprises

ApplicationsNr of
enterprises

ApplicationsNr of
enterprises

ApplicationsNr of
enterprises

Applications

5121397467134955215836101775Total of industries
25085421784029510662961137Total of manufacturing

industries
6179169111023Manufacture of food

products and bewerages
2438612612Manufacture of textiles and

clothing
2183113818492052Manufacture of wood and

wood products
31703579355634102Manufacture of chemicals

and chemical products
11650591437142541125467Manufacture of metals,

metal products, machinery
51141522266135669419Manufacture of electrical

and optical equipment
2334163624413262Other manufacturing

industries
262543250509257517314638Total of other industries

12..0033Electricity, gas and water
supply

2125202619421923Construction
3450335149635475Wholesale and retail trade
11259187371494Transport, storage and

communication
4373436335565994Computer and related

activities
2699261312610329118Research and

development
821753313787162102176Other business activities
4494338334543455Other industries

Table 3B. Domestic patent applications of enterprises and associations by industry (TOL 2008) in 2008
N r o f
enterprises

ApplicationsIndustry

5121397Total
248852C Manufacturing, total

61710-12 Food industry
2413-15 Textile, clothing, leather and footwear industry

218316-17 Wood and paper industry
296819-22 Chemical industry
11050124-25, 28-30 Metal and engineering industry
4813226-27 Electrical and electronics industry
3879Other manufacturing
23D,E Electricity, gas and water supply

2125F Construction
4259G Wholesale and retail trade
5190J Information and communication
269972 Scientific research and development
76166M Professional, scientific and technical activities (excl. 72)
46103Other industries
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Table 4. Patents granted in Finland by IPC section in 2008
European patents validated in FinlandPatents granted in FinlandIndustry

Finnish assigneesTotalFinnish
assignees

Total

1435210729998Total of patents granted
24110958121A: Human necessities
21840179195B: Performing operations, transporting
23125147127C: Chemistry, metallurgy
1121299119D: Textiles, paper
92012731E: Fixed constructions
52446978F: Mechanical engineering

18463118137G: Physics
32890132190H: Electricity

Table 5A. Domestic patents granted to enterprises and associations by industry (TOL 2002) in 2001,
2004, 2007 and 2008

YearIndustry
2008200720042001
EnterprisesPatentsEnterprisesPatentsEnterprisesPatentsEnterprisesPatents

2686682465593721114302886Total of industries
148480150396218817192711Total of manufacturing industries

113349613Manufacture of food products and
bewerages

35232335Manufacture of textiles and clothing
102451711191324Manufacture of wood and wood products
1925223326552661Manufacture of chemicals and chemical

products
62266662239835687196Manufacture of metals, metal products,

machinery
43147461116535748403Manufacture of electrical and optical

equipment
101266121899Other manufacturing industries

12018896163154297110175Total of other industries
11112212Electricity, gas and water supply
81033671112Construction

1320152414221627Wholesale and retail trade
71121214721037Transport, storage and communication

17241728314078Computer and related activities
1633142712351126Research and development
45723151611003845Other business activities
1317131714191618Other industries

Table 5B. Domestic patents granted to enterprises and associations by industry (TOL 2008) in 2008
EnterprisesPatentsIndustry

268668Total
145467C Manufacturing, total

1110-12 Food industry
3513-15 Textile, clothing, leather and footwear industry

102416-17 Wood and paper industry
152019-22 Chemical industry
6427524-25, 28-30 Metal and engineering industry
3712426-27 Electrical and electronics industry
1822Other manufacturing
33D,E Electricity, gas and water supply
810F Construction

1734G Wholesale and retail trade
2031J Information and communication
163372 Scientific research and development
4471M Professional, scientific and technical activities (excl. 72)
1519Other industries
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Table 6. European patents validated in Finland by IPC-section and resident country of assignee in 2008
H:ElectricityG:PhysicsF:

Mechanical
engineering

E: Fixed
constructions

D:
Textiles,
paper

C:
Chemistry,
metallurgy

B:Performing
operations,
transporting

A: Human
necessities

Total of
patents

Resident country
of assigee

890463244201212125184011095210Total of countries
32185911232124143Finland

1319588691112242531731144Germany
21685335253281063061104United States
252016959784126382Switzerland
503717207935568347France
11637829714647336Japan
22301153753851235Great Britain
4228112511324243234Sweden
26101674505045208Italy
2126161412547168Netherlands
971021014124Republic of

Korea
1576233152594Denmark

11162313821174104150691Total of other
countries

Table 7A. Patents granted to finnish enterprises by European Patent Office by industry (TOL 2002) in
2007 and 2008

European Patent Office, 2008European Patent Office, 2007Industry
EnterprisesPatentsEnterprisesPatents

167768171732Total of industries
108675126649Total of manufacturing industries

5668Manufacture of food products and bewerages
22311Manufacture of textiles and clothing
614612Manufacture of wood and wood products

14651952Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products
3912648156Manufacture of metals, metal products, machinery and

equipment
3545036401Manufacture of electrical and optical equipment
71289Other manufacturing industries
11Electricity, gas and water supply
2211Construction
7778Wholesale and retail trade
318417Transport, storage and communication

101446Computer and related activities
1623819Research and development
16241424Other business activities
4478Other industries
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Table 7B. Patents granted to finnish enterprises by European Patent Office by industry (TOL 2008) in
2008

EnterprisesPatentsIndustry
167768Total
110641C Manufacturing, total
5610-12 Food industry
2213-15 Textile, clothing, leather and footwear industry
61416-17 Wood and paper industry

153819-22 Chemical industry
4112824-25, 28-30 Metal and engineering industry
2843226-27 Electrical and electronics industry
1525Other manufacturing
11D,E Electricity, gas and water supply
22F Construction
79G Wholesale and retail trade

1332J Information and communication
152272 Scientific research and development
1523M Professional, scientific and technical activities (excl. 72)
438Other industries
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Figures
Figure 1. Patent applications filed in Finland by IPC section in 2008

Figure 2. Patents granted and validated in Finland in 2002 - 2008
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Figure 3. Patents granted in Finland 2008

Figure 4. European patents validated in Finland in 2008
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Figure 5. Selected countries shares of European patenting in 2007 and 2008
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